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I.

INTRODUCTION

The basis of land management policy is the value,
monetary or other, added to land by its use.

Assuming

landowner interest in timber production, but before en
dorsing the contention that tree crops provide the high
est value-use of forest land, the feasibility of growing
a quality product must be investigated.

Landowners and

managers are therefore faced with the problem of esti
mating productive capacity (both volume and quality) of
their lands.
Site, as defined in Forestry Terminology (Society of
American Foresters, 1958) is "the combination of biotic,
climatic, and soil conditions of an area."

The objective

of a system for measuring site quality, or productive
capacity, of forest land is a classification of the effects
of these site factors in terms of tree growth.

Productive

capacity of forest land is dependent upon the total envir
onmental complex, some factors of which are more important
than others.

There are nearly as many methods of measuring

site quality as there are site factors but most are not
adapted to use by the landowner or even by technicallytrained forest managers.

The farmer lacks the technical

knowledge and foresters often lack the time required to ap
ply refined methods of site quality estimation.
1

The need,
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then, is for a simple but reasonably accurate means of
determining productive capacity of forest land0
Although biotic, edaphic, and climatic interrelation
ships are immensely complex and rarely if ever understood
completely, the present study deals with these very fac
tors.

It is not proposed that the interdependencies of

soil, climate, and biota will be brought into focus or
that direct cause-and-effect relationships will be estab
lished.

It is suggested, however, that certain measurable

factors within the ecosystem can be used to predict statis
tically variables that are otherwise immeasurable.
In some areas, past forest management practices have
resulted in natural reseeding to undesirable species or in
no regeneration at all.

In other areas, agricultural land

is being returned to forest conditions.

In such cases,

whether there is a poor stand or no stand at all, know
ledge of the future growth of quality species is required.
With no basis for direct measurement, indirect methods must
be used.
Soil development is affected by many of the same fac
tors that influence tree growth; for example, climate,
land form, and vegetation each affect the genesis of soils
and growth of trees.

Development of soils under different

conditions results in individual, measurable characteris
tics in local areas.

Trees also exhibit different charac

teristics, depending on conditions within the total site
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complex.

If the interplay of site factors causes rela

tively constant tree growth on a given soil, and if the
geographic extent of the soil is known, a reliable indi
rect measure of site quality is available*,

Prediction of

future growth on the same soil in a denuded area or in one
that supports only an undesirable stand is possible.
Volume production alone does not reveal the true
value of forest land for timber production.

As the util

ization of wood becomes more thorough and diversified, it
will be increasingly important to know the suitability of
a particular type of wood for a variety of uses, that is,
its quality.

Within certain limits, specific gravity is

a good index of such use-determining factors as strength
and elastic properties, cellulose yield, gluability,
paintability, and working properties.

Thus if specific

gravity, along with volume growing capacity, could be pre
dicted on soil units, the quality of management decisions
for effective forest utilization could be greatly improved.
In this study, soil series is the tool that is tested as a
basis for predicting future timber volume and wood quality.
Soil series is one of the taxonomic units of genetic
soil classification, roughly analagous to genus.

If the

series is to be a basis for prediction of timber growth
and wood quality, its recognition in the field is of para
mount importance.

Landowners (or even foresters) cannot be

expected to recognize every soil series on their lands but

If
where soils are mapped the problem is greatly simplified.
Recognition of each soil series is left to the soil scien
tist -who charts soil mapping-units on local maps.

These

units may include one or several related series, depending
on their extent and variability.
If prediction and improvement of tree growth and wood
quality are desirable goals, three questions must be inves
tigated:

1. What characteristics determine whether a tree

and its parts are of high or low quality?

2. What fac

tors of environment and genetics cause these characteris
tics to vary?

3. How may the factors causing variation be

used to predict and/or improve quality?

The first two

questions have received considerable attention.

Although

the complex interrelationships of nature and the changing
desires of man make definite answers nearly unattainable,
a good conceptual framework is developing from the many
partial answers in the literature. The third question
naturally requires knowledge of the others and calls for
many specifically-situated studies to unravel differential
responses of species to the stimuli of local conditions.
This thesis deals mostly with the last question.
Statement of the Problem
The soil moisture regime appears to affect site index
and wood specific gravity.

Since this regime is inherent

in a concept of soil series, an investigation of soil series
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as a prediction tool for tree growth and wood quality seems
justified.

Relationships between wood specific gravity,

site index, and soil series were studied in an attempt to
predict future wood quality and growing capacity on various
soil series. The study area, western Sanders County,
Montana, is described as completely as possible in terms
of climate, soils, vegetation, and geology.
Objectives
The objectives of this study are:
1.

To evaluate the possibility of predicting wood specific
gravity and site index by soil series in the study area.

2.

To determine specific physical soil characteristics,
climatic factors, and stand variables that may be
valuable in understanding and predicting specific
gravity and site index variation.
Scope
The study has been confined to the Clark Fork Valley

bottom between Thompson Falls and Heron, Sanders County,
Montana (see Fig. 3? page 3^). Four tree species were
studied on five soil series.

The species are:

western

larch (Larix occldentalis), Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii var. glauca), ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa), and
^-Nomenclature of all trees from Little (1953).
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lodgepole pine (Finns- contorta).

These trees are the most

important commercial species in Montana,
The study soils are the Cabinet, Tenibac, Selle,
Waits, and "X"

p

series.

These particular soils were selec

ted because they represent a broad range of parent materials
and pedalogic development and because they are the most ex
tensive of the indigenous soils, occupying approximately
75 percent of the study area.

^The last soil is as yet unnamed--hence, "X." It
will, however, be treated on an equal basis with the other
soils.

II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Soil and the Site
Investigators fyave attempted to correlate productive
capacity of forest land with nearly every important site
factor.

A review of these studies indicates that the sig

nificance of a single factor is not constant over large
areas; that is, tree growth in different areas is limited
by different site factors. Some relation to climate and
water availability will be found in nearly every growth
study.

Topography and elevation affect growth through

their influence on microclimate.

Effective soil depth is

related directly to water availability, as are soil tex
ture and structure.

Ecological factors influence water

availability through plant competition for soil moisture.
These relationships will be elucidated in the following
discussion of pertinent literature.
Climatic factors.
McClurkin (1953) found that January-June precipita
tion was most significantly related to growth of longleaf
pine in the southeast. Most of the variation in basal
area growth of Douglas-fir in British Columbia was accounted
for in recent patterns of precipitation and evaporation
(Griffith, i960), but he concluded that climatic patterns
7
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were effective through "such soil characteristics as to
affect its water hblding capacity."
Physiographic factors
Cox, McConnell, and Matthew (i960) investigated pon
derosa pine productivity in western Montana and determined
that land form could be used, together with effective soil
depth, to estimate site quality.

Embry (I960) found ele

vation to be an important consideration in the larch pro
ductivity of western Montana soils.

The location of plots

in relation to topography and position on slope was con
sidered important in a study of Douglas-fir growth in
British Columbia (Griffith, I960).

Meyers and Van Deusen

(I960) found the percentage of distance up-slope to be one
of the two most significant factors accounting for pon
derosa pine site index variance in the Black Hills.

Mogren

(1959) also discovered significant relationships between
topography and ponderosa pine sites in that region.

As

pect and percent slope were positively related to site in
dex for oaks in Iowa, presumably because of the effect on
available moisture (Einspahr and McComb, 1951)•
Ecological factors
A relation between productive capacity and minor
vegetation has long been known to man.

The relationship

is a natural one—plants of the understory have definite
ranges of site requirements just as trees do.

If the
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requirements of certain understory plants coincide with a
portion of the total range of needs of a tree species, the
relative occurrence and vigor of the plants can be used to
indicate site quality for the tree—hence the name "indi
cator plant."

Once, a vegetational classification is

evolved for a forest it can be mapped and utilized much as
are forest type maps or soil survey maps.

The plant indi

cator system was developed by Cajander in the early 1900s
(Westveld, 195*0.
Some studies have shown that ground vegetation can
be used as an index to site quality, at least in certain
localities and on particular soils (Bakuzis and Hansen,
I960; Gagnon and MacArthur, 1959; Ker, 1952).

Westveld

(195*0 proposed that plant indicators should provide a
better basis for site evaluation than a single site fac
tor because they are a product of the total site.

He con

cluded, however, that results in North America seem to be
more definite as one proceeds northward because the plant
communities become progressively less complex.

In a

soil-ground vegetation study in Manitoba, Ritchie (1961)
proposed that a classification in terms of soil factors
would be more useful than one using only minor vegetation.
Daubenmire (1961) suggested that his habitat types can be
used to predict height-growth of ponderosa pine in eastern
Washington and northern Idaho.
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Chemical soil features
There is no doubt that if it were not for the nutriend and water holding capacity of soils due to their col
loidal nature forest growth would be extremely low. Yet
there is little evidence that nutrient availability is
often a critical growth factor in western Montana except
in very dry areas or years (White, 1958),

Holmes (i960)

investigated many chemical aspects of soils in relation to
lodgepole pine growth in Montana.

He found that nitrogen

and organic matter content were significant but minor to
the amount of available water in the soil.

Embry, also

working in western Montana, found that only physical soil
variables were significant in affecting larch growth.
Auten (1936) discovered no correlation between growth and
pH or nutrient availability for two midwest hardwoods.
Physical soil features
Certain physical properties of soil seem to have
been investigated more extensively than any other of the
site factors because they are easy to measure and because
more conclusive evidence is available.to show definite,
widespread relations to site quality.

Again, available

moisture is the indirect factor of study, for soil-plant
moisture relations are directly dependent upon texture,
structure, and effective depth.

Rooting may be restricted

where physical conditions are extreme (as in bedrock or
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bog soils) but more often available water seems to be
limiting.
Three authors, working in various parts of Washing
ton, found soil texture to be important in defining site
quality (Gessel and Lloyd, 1950? Hill et al.,191+8;
Holtby, 19^7)o

Haig (1929) used soil class (texture of

the surface horizon) to classify Connecticut soils as to
site index, with good results. Depth of surface horizons
has also been related quite significantly to tree growth
in many areas (Coile, 19^8; Gaiser, 1951? Godman and
Gregory, 1953; Hill et al., 19^8; Ritchie, 1961),
The effective depth--for example, depth to a zone of
impermeability--has been studied extensively and has been
positively and significantly correlated with site quality
in almost every area of the country (Copeland, 1958; Cox,
et al., I960; Embry, I960; Gaiser, 1950; Hansen and McComb,
1958; McClurkin, 1953? Ritchie, 1961).

Cox et al. (i960)

and Copeland (1958), however, found that where subsurface
seepage was present effective depth was not related to
site quality.

This substantiates the importance of mois

ture as the basis of physical soil property studies.
Previous site studies related
to soil series
Because of population concentrations and intensive
agricultural use of soils, the eastern United States is far
ahead of the West in soil survey work.

Several agencies
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and Individual investigators have conducted numerous studies,
especially in the Atlantic States, relating soil series to
site index of many species (Bennett, 1953; Broadfoot and
Krinard, 1959; Broadfoot, I960; Einspahr and McComb, 1951;
Phillips and Markley, 1963).

Interpretations from these

data offer a high potential for aiding resource managers
in formulating their land use policies (Broadfoot and
Krinard, 1959? Broadfoot, I960; Deardorff, 1958? Farrington
and Montague, 1958; Gordon and Elder, I960; Lemon, 1959)°
On some of the soils studied, however, a great deal of vari
ation in site index occurred—too much to allow accurate
prediction of site quality„

For example, McGee (1961) found

as much as 20-feet variation in height growth at 25 years
on one series.

The system is therefore not a cure-all,,

Any interpretation from soil-site studies should be made
with the total site and. its inherent variation in mind.
Only a few studies relating site index to soil series
have been done in the West, In western Washington, Hill
et al. (19*+8) were able to predict site index on soil units
composed of several related series; significant differences
in site quality could not be determined between individual
series.

Tarrant (1950) obtained better results by dividing

each series into two categories or phases:

concave (lower

slopes, valleys, etc.) and convex (upper slopes, ridges,
etc.).
Most relevant to the soil-site portion of the study
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presented here is the work done by Cox et al„ (i960) in
western Montana. They concluded that ponderosa pine pro
ductivity may be predicted from soil series-site relation
ships.

Furthermore, if soil survey maps are not avail

able, as is presently the case in most western areas,
growth prediction can be accomplished by noting certain
features such as land form and effective soil depth0
The predictability of site index on soil series seems
to depend on the environmental variation encountered on the
series, the nature of adjacent series, and the species
being studied (Coile, 1959)°

A soil series occupying

small and homogeneous geographic areas would not be ex
pected to exhibit as much variation in growing capacity as
an extensive series in an area of changing land form. If
the soils of an area were similar, less variation would be
expected than if they had different parent material, horizonation, textural sequences, and so forth.

Less total

variation in site quality over a range of series would
necessarily mean less likelihood of significant differences
between soils and would therefore lower prediction poten
tial.

The total growth variation possible within a

species must finally be limited by the genetic makeup of
that species.

Certain species will exhibit more or less

variation in growth than others0

lb
Wood Quality and Specific GravityWood quality:-*and background

definition

In the past, forest value was based mainly on tim
ber volume production,,

During the last ten years, how

ever, some interest has shifted to forest production
based on wood quality and its application to a variety of
end products (Joranson, i960; Lutz, 196^; Mitchell and
Wheeler, 1959? Ontario Research Foundation, 1962)„

Even

more recently,^ quality aspects have begun to appear in
literature concerning forest economics and marketing
(Lane, 1963; Worley, 1963),

The economists® interest re

inforces the contention that the quality of wood in a for
est area is a better measure of forest value than sawlog
volume alone.
Wood quality has been defined by Mitchell (1961) as:
. . .rthe resultant of physical and chemical
characteristics possessed by a tree or part
of a tree that enable it to meet the property
requirements for different end products.
iThe ambiguities and conceptual problems arising from
the use of a term such as "quality" have been well delin
eated by Worth (1963).
^Actually, wood quality is not a new concept. It
was formally referred to by Robert Hartig as long ago as
187^ and was related to forest values by Paul in 1932.
Certain aspects of wood quality have long been recognized
and controlled to some extent; for example, pruning and
thinning affect knottiness and ring width which in turn are
assumed to affect strength. They are commonly controlled
by trade association grading rules (Sunley, 1963).
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Wood quality, therefore, is evaluated with reference to
suitability for particular products, and the possibility
of future changes in product needs is recognizedo

Usually,

this evaluation is made in terms of more easily measured
variables—-physical or chemical properties-~that directly
affect use.

The most commonly-recognized indicators of

softwood quality for structural and paper products are:
specific gravity, percentage of summerwood, tracheid
dimensions, fibril angle, cellulose content, incidence of
juvenile wood and compression wood, and homogeneity of
properties (Hale, et al., 1961; Joranson, I960; Lutz,
196^; Mitchell, 1958)o

A complete concept of wood quality

must also encompass indexes other than those above, which
show quality for structural and paper products.

For ex

ample, a thick sheath of sapwood is highly desirable for
roundwood products that are to undergo preservative treat
ment, Distinctive figure is an important indicator of
quality for gunstocks, novelties, and face veneer.

These

are among the quality factors that bear little relation
to specific gravity and therefore will not be discussed
further.

Their importance, however, should not be mini

mized.
Specific gravity as related
to wood quality
Specific gravity is significantly related to each of
the above-mentioned aspects of wood quality (Core et al,,
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1961; Hale and Clermont, 1963; Hiller, 196*+; Joranson,
I960; Pillow et al., 1953; Smith, 1955; Zobel and McElwee,
1958; Zobel et al„, 1959)°

If? then, under present levels

of knowledge, one were to choose a single property of wood
that most simply and universally represents the quality
concept, it would be specific gravity (Mitchell, I960;
Mitchell and Wheeler, 1959)°
Nevertheless, specific gravity is certainly not
without shortcomings as an index of wood quality,,

Con

flicting results for nearly every specific gravity-wood
quality relationship can be found in the literature and
will be discussed under subsequent headings0

Presumably,

some of the conflicting information has resulted from in
terpretation of data concerning several species and some
has arisen because different environmental factors were
acting in different areas„

The point is, nature is not

consistent in her distribution of important stimuli, nor
are the responses of different species to the same stimuli
always similar.

Local studies covering many species and

situations are necessary to substantiate the more likely
concepts.
Another important limitation is that specific gravity
is not a direct affector of wood quality0

It is merely an

indicator of the real quality-determining factors—cell
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morphology and chemistry^--which are in turn affected by
tree physiology and ultimately by an unknown mixture of
heredity and environment0

The usefulness of specific

gravity is therefore dependent upon its statistical rela
tion to the other more difficultly-measured use-determining
factors.
The relatively wide natural variation in specific
gravity, both within and bet\iieen trees, is sometimes con
sidered a limitation to its use as a quality indicator,
mainly because the patterns of variation have often been
elusive to researchers„

On the other hand, it is this

variation and knowledge of its patterns that make specific
gravity a useful tool.
Unless care is taken to remove extractives, they
will be a component of calculated wood specific gravity
and will create some variation in density.

The amount of

variation will depend not only on the percentage, type,
and density of the extractives but also on the method of
determining specific gravity„

For example, if a water im

mersion method is used some of the extractives may be
leached out, thus changing the influence on specific
gravity.

No leaching occurred in the method (to be de

scribed under "Methods") employed in this study, so the
^An excellent accumulation of information concerning
minute cell anatomy and wood chemistry may be found in
several papers in Volumes 2 and 3 of the 5th World For
estry Congress Proceedings (I960).
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entire natural extractive content was present to affect
specific gravity.

Thor (196H-) studied the effect of

alcohol-benzene extractives on specific gravity of Vir
ginia pine.

He found that extraction considerably de

creased the variation in specific gravity but that the
distribution trend for both extracted and unextracted
samples was "normal."

The only dramatic change noted was

the disappearance, after extraction, of an apparent ten
dency for specific gravity to change geographically.

No

reference was made to possible relations between extrac
tive content and specific gravity variations within a
tree.

This topic warrants further investigation, espec

ially in species such as western larch which may exhibit
variation in extractive content from 20 percent in butt
logs to five percent in top logs of old growth trees and
from six to one percent in young trees (Mitchell and
Ritter, 1951).
Other limitations of using specific gravity as an
in d ex to wood quality are discussed by Sunley (1963)0

He

explains that specific gravity is closely related to the
strength properties of clear wood but that it varies inde
pendent of defects; therefore, the strength of a randomlyselected board will more than likely be determined by
defects and not by specific gravity0

Also, specific

gravity gives no indication of strength-to-weight ratio,
an important consideration in products requiring high
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strength along with minimal weight,
Larson (1962) proposed a "Biological Approach to
Wood Quality."

He suggested that, since wood anatomy and

chemistry are determined by physiological responses of
the crown and roots, measurement of certain crown char
acteristics would be a more direct approach to wood qual
ity..
Variation in specific gravity
within a tree
Within-tree variation in specific gravity is most
significantly related to variation in percentage of summerwood, which in turn, varies with physiological age (number
of rings from the pith) and height in the tree.

Briefly

summarizing the relationships, specific gravity increases
from pith to cambium to an age of about 100 years, depending
on the species, and then usually declines slightly (Smith,
1956; Wellwood and Smith, 1962; Wheeler and Mitchell,
1962; Yandle, 1956).

Most investigators believe that at

least part of the increase in specific gravity with age
is independent of ring width although Keith (1961) did not
observe this relationship in white spruceo

Cockrell (19*+*+)

found no noticeable change in California ponderosa pine
density with either age or growth rate at the same height
in the tree.
An area of low density (juvenile or core) wood near
the pith is common in most species; during this early period
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of growth, specific gravity is quite low but increases
rapidly and then begins to level off at about ten years
(Paul, 1957; Zobel and McElwee, 1958)»

Often, wood of

the first year or two exhibits higher specific gravity
than might be expected in early core wood, presumably due
to a high incidence of compression woodB

Fig. 1 por

trays the general relationship of specific gravity to age«
core
wood

"mature"
wood

100
years from pith
Fig. l0--Softwood specific gravity in relation to
physiological age.
Specific gravity decreases as height in the tree in
creases (Paul, 1957; Tackle, 1962; Zobel and McElwee,
1958).

A generalized composite picture of specific gravity

variation within a tree might look like Figo 2.
area of low specific gravity
area of intermediate specific gravity
area of high specific gravity

Fig. 2.--Specific gravity variation within a tree bole.
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Kano (I960) actually mapped the bole of a tree with isospecific gravity lines in relation to the changing posi
tion of the crown.
Percentage of surnmerwood has a significant effect on
specific gravity (Smith, 1955; Kennedy, 1961) since the
surnmerwood cells have thicker walls and smaller lumen,
thereby contributing more wood substance per unit volume
than does the springwood.
Although ring width has been definitely correlated
with specific gravity, recent investigations indicate that
radial increment may have been confused with age; that is,
wider rings will not necessarily have lower specific
gravity (Goggans, 1961).
Somewhat different patterns of specific gravity
variation are encountered in the hardwoods (Benic, 1955
and 1957; Radcliffe, 1953) but they are not pertinent to
this study.
Variation in specific gravity
between trees
Between-tree variation in specific gravity can be
accounted for by both environmental and genetic factors„
There has been much debate as to which may be more impor
tant.
cases.

Probably, various combinations are acting in all
The variables of environment that have been sig

nificantly correlated with specific gravity are distribu
tion of summer precipitation (Larson, 1957; Wheeler and
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Mitchell, 1962) and soil moisture relations (Paul et alo,
19515 Smith, 1961; Wilde and Paul, 1951)«

Other factors

such as day length and temperature are related to cell
morphology and therefore may affect specific gravity (Van
Buijtenen, 1958)»
Site quality was not related to specific gravity in
a number of investigations (Fielding and Brown, I960;
McKimmey, 1959; Zobel and Rhodes, 1955)? whereas signi
ficant, inverse relationships were discovered in other
studies (Barefoot, 1963; Jayne, 1958; Larson, 1957; Wellwood, 1960)o

The conflicting reports have been inter

preted by Spurr and Hsiung (195*+) in an extensive review
of the literature;
Major differences in site may produce
variation in specific gravity, a variation
associated with surnmerwood production Al
though few statistical evaluations are avail
able, the various negative findings that have
been published would seem to indicate that
site quality is not highly correlated with
specific gravityQ
The effect of spacing is also not clearly under
stood, judging from the divergent opinions of investiga
tors (Jayne, 1958; Paul, 1930 and 1959)o
Research into the genetic facet of variation in wood
properties is limited.

Goggans (1961) has reviewed avail

able literature on the subject. He noted a general belief
that progeny groups can inherit the broad density differ
ences found among parent trees.

It seems, therefore, that
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selection of progeny for high or low wood density is at
least feasible,,

Nichols et al. (1963) found that more

variation occurred in specific gravity than in the other
quality factors measured; therefore he concludes that
selection of "plus" trees should be based on specific
gravity.,

Mitchell (1957), Zobel (I960), and Zobel and

Rhodes (1957) give certain guidelines for selecting plus
trees.

An encouraging aspect of selection for quality is

that even though some wood properties show general inverse
relationships to growth and site, desirable types may be
found among the faster growing, better formed trees.
The ecological significance of wood quality has re
ceived little attention,,

Howe (1961) is studying quality

variation of inland Douglas-fir on Daubenmire's habitat
types.

Vegetational types were also included in a recent

survey of western larch specific gravity (Lowery, 196^)0
Studies specifically related
to soils and wood quality
In light of the few studies relating wood quality to
soils, one edaphic factor seems to be associated with vari
ation in specific gravity-~the nature of the soil moisture
regime.

Paul recognized the importance of soil in the

wood quality-environment complex as early as 1930. He
found that high levels of specific gravity occurred in
conifers when moisture conditions and soil fertility allowed
continued growth throughout the growing season. Distribution
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of summer moisture and soil texture were considered to be
the environmental factors most effective in controlling
specific gravity,,

In a later paper, Paul (1959) states

that:
Soil type^ and soil moisture supply are exceed
ingly important since the actual time of growth
within the growing season may vary with mois
ture content of the soilo Thus,, cessation of
growth during a dry summer season may result
in curtailment of the surnmerwood portion of the
annual growth ring0 Whereas one dry year may
not noticeably influence the wood quality of a
piece of lumber? a soil nonretentive of mois
ture or a region generally deficient in rain
fall year after year may have a marked influence
upon wood qualityo
Using Zahner!s (1956) evaluation of soil moisture de
ficiency, Smith (1961) studied the effect of these moisture
"shortages" on wood anatomy and specific gravity„

She found

that during years of small water deficit one annual ring
sheath is characterized by a low percentage of surnmerwood
near the apex and a high percentage of surnmerwood at the
base of the tree.

With less available moisture (greater

deficit), the trend becomes less apparent and may actually
reverse. She explained this phenomenon on the basis of
basepital translocation of auxin.

All three directions of

growth study--vertical, horizontal, and oblique (Duff and
Nolan, 1953)-~iwere utilized,,

The oblique direction

^A sub-group of soil series based on the texture of
the surface horizon. Soil texture affects moisture rela
tions by causing water to be absorbed and released at
greater or less "tensions," depending on the colloidal par
ticle size (Buckman and Brady, i960)0
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resulted in much higher correlations.
Larson (1957) found an increase in specific gravity
with increasing depth to a fine-textured horizon and a
decrease in specific gravity with increasing silt and clay
in the B horizon.
Most relevant to this study are the investigations
of Wilde and others (1951 and 1959) in Wisconsin,.

They

found that aspen specific gravity could not be predicted
on different soil types.

Little difference in specific

gravity variation was encountered, even between the high
est and lowest sites.

On the other hand, a general in

crease was reported in jackpine specific gravity on the
sandy soils with lower site quality.,

Highest site indexes

and lowest specific gravity occurred on the soils that had
been under the influence of podzolization.

Evidently, the

leaching process, where not too drastic, carried nutrients
and organic matter into the zone of highest root activity.
Both of these studies dealt with species that are not very
strict in their site requirements; in this respect, they
might be compared to lodgepole pine and, in some areas,
ponderosa pine--a point to be considered in evaluating the
results of this thesis.
The foregoing discussions indicate that both site
index and specific gravity vary with factors of the mois
ture regime.

Since these factors are also inherent in a

definition of soil series, investigation of the series as
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a prediction tool for site and wood quality should be of
value.
Implications for forest
management
Several papers are available to forest managers as
preliminary guidelines in producing high-quality forests
(Dabrowski, 1962; Hildebrandt, I960; Lane, 1963; May,
1958; Mitchell, 1957 and 1959b; Ontario Research Founda
tion, I960; Paul, 1930, 1950? 1959; Paul and Marts, 195^?
Perry and Wang, 1958? Zahner, 1962).

These studies and

commentaries will not be reviewed in detail but knowledge
of their existence is important and some general inter
pretations can be drawn.
Some authors have found that specific gravity is in
versely related to site index; it follows that where the
relationship is valid good sites produce low-density wood
and poor sites produce high-density wood.

On that assump

tion, one may conclude that poor sites yield more dollars
per acre by producing more pounds of wood per acre0

Even

though the generalization may hold in some cases, other
factors on poor sites can produce deleterious economic ef
fects. First, any increase in wood quality on poor sites
due to higher specific gravity may be more than offset by
a greater incidence of knots, reaction wood, and poor form.
Second, smaller stems (on the poor sites) increase handling
costs.

Also, rotations are likely to be longer on poor
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sites, resulting in smaller returns on the investment0
Recently, there has been a trend toward short rota
tions, especially on pulpwood and small product-producing
lands, particularly on private ownerships„

The decision

to adopt short rotations should take into account the
fact that much of the compression wood and all "juvenile"
wood is concentrated in the first five to 15 years and
that the width of this low-quality core does not seem to
vary much within a species0

Thus, the volume of high

quality or non-core wood in a tree will be quite small
under short rotations but will increase exponentially as
diameter increases»

Intermediate rotation lengths (approx

imately 50 to 80 years) may result in highest returns even
though growth rate is decreasing*

Longer rotations (80

to 150 years) along with judicious cultural operations
will probably yield wood of the highest quality but in
vestment costs will also be higho

III.

BACKGROUND

Basic Premises
There are several premises inherent in this study.
They have been implied but will be enumerated again?
1.

Controlled by genetic influences, trees grow in accor
dance with the interaction of local site conditions,
and this interaction is linked closely with the soil,,
The soil is studied because it is relatively stable
and may give a good indirect measure of nearly all
conditions requisite to forest growth.

Growth in this

sense means not only volume increment but the cell
type, arrangement, and morphology which together form
the basis for final use of the wood.
2.

Knowledge of volume production must be implemented by
knowledge of quality production before the true value
of forest land for timber production is realized.

3. It is dangerous to project biological data from one
geographic area to another and from one species to
another.

Therefore, local studies are desirable to com

pare ranges of local variation to the overall trends.
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Limitations
The "modal" concept
of soils
The classification of any natural entity is arbi
trary,

One soil series does not begin abruptly where

another stops; soil change is progressive from area to
area.

In order to classify soils according to some basic

unit, a profile is chosen which most adequately represents
the central concept of the gradation within the unit.
This is the modal profile.

Since profile characteristics

vary within a single series, one may also expect variation
in site quality on a series.

One of the main problems

in using a unit such as soil series to indicate site qual
ity is the nature of this site variation.

If growth vari

ation is quite large on a soil, one of two solutions is
available:

the soil can be separated into two or more

well-defined series based on profile characteristics cre
ating variation or a single geographically extensive ser
ies can be subclassified (phased) by physiography, cli
mate, or other factors to reduce variability on the subunits,

It little variation occurs, several adjacent ser

ies may be combined.

The ideal situation would exist

where these "site prediction units" coincided with soil
mapping units, which may also be comprised of single ser
ies or groups and segments of series.

The nature of the

boundary between soils can also cause problems in
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interpretation; for example, two adjacent series could be
separated by a wide intergrading area that is not included
in the definition of either soil0

These transitional

areas should also warrant study concerning their producti
vity,,

They could be separate prediction units or included

in the range of a neighboring unito

To exclude soil-site

data in part of a study area simply because that segment
did not meet the definitive requirements of adjacent ser
ies would limit the use of the method,,

Soil-site data

should be interpreted carefully to extract

all usable in

formation; at the same time, overemphasis of hazy rela
tionships should be avoided„
One of the main reasons for using a categorical
classification system at all, rather than one based on a
soil continuum or catena, is ease of communication,.

It is

much simpler to speak of specific soils by name rather than
as a range of values within the total soil concept„

Even

though a soil continuum may exist over large areas, it
may not occur in restricted localities within those areas„
This is particularly true of mountainous regions0

Depend

ing on physiography and other factors, soils can change
dramatically over very short distances--the catena is in
terrupted by micro-inclusionso
The concept of site index
The concept of site index is an indirect measure of
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productivity or growth rate based on height growth at a
base age,

Average height at a given age is supposedly the

value that will be most likely to vary with site quality
and independent of other factors0

The most important

problems associated with using site index are:

1) Tree

height actually does vary with other factors such as
stand density in some species (Embry, I960; Holmes and
Tackle, 1962; Lynch, 1958) and it may vary to some degree
in all species„

2) Site index curves are constructed for

very large areas, sometimes for the entire range of the
species.

Probably, one site index value will not have the

same meaning throughout the range of a species0

3) The

shape of the growth curves in different areas may be
similar only during portions of the life of the tree. In
that event, site index would change with age and in ex
treme cases the entire concept could become useless ex
cept in even-aged stands of similar ages„

k) It has also

been suggested that the common (anamorphic) type of site
index curves may misrepresent growth trends in the differ
ent site classes; that is, poor sites may have differentlyshaped curves than better sites for the same species (Bull,

1931)o

As a solution to the problem, polymorphic curves

based on actual growth information and established for
each site segment (e.g., each different soil group) have
been proposed as better measures of site quality (Bull,

1931; Spurr, 1955; Wilde, 196!+; Zahner, 1962)0

Very few
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polymorphic curves are available at this time0
Other limitations of the site index concept are
quite adequately described in the literature (Spurr, 1955;
Carmean, 1956'; Daubenmire, 1961; Vincent, 1961)„

Despite

the insufficiencies mentioned above, there are few other
tools to work with at this time„

Vincent (1961) states

that, "used with regard for the draw-backs imposed by
nature, it (site index) is still probably the best single
indicator of site quality0M

Use of site index in this

study can further be defended by the facts that the area
is relatively small and the site indexes occupy only the
upper half of the growth curves„
Specific gravity as an
index to wood quality
This subject has been developed in Part II of the Re
view of Literature,.

Vincent's above statement concerning

the adequacy of site index seems applicable to the limita
tions and values of specific gravity as an indicator of
wood quality,,
Description of the Study Area
Location, physiography,
and geology
The study area includes the Clark Forkl valley bottom
-'-The Clark Fork River is one of the main tributaries of
the Columbia,, In the study area it embodies the Blackfoot,
Clearwater, Bitterroot, St„ Regis, Swan, Flathead, Thompson,
and other smaller rivers and streams„ At Thompson Falls the
average flow is 22,000 cubic feet per second (Sanders County
Resource Development Council, 1962)a
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between Thompson Falls, Sanders County, Montana and the
Idaho State line—-a distance of about *+8 miles„

It in

cludes the northwestern half of Sanders County and is
completely within the Green Mountain Soil and Water Con
servation Districto

Fig„ 3 shows the study area and dist

ribution of sample plots„
The valley maintains an average width of four to
six miles, except for two short, narrow segments near
Thompson Falls and Noxon, until the river empties into
Lake Pend Oreille at Clark Fork, Idaho.

In Sanders County,

the valley is oriented in a northwesterly direction,.

It

is bounded on the northeast by the Cabinet Range and on
the southwest by the Bitterroot Range,,

Both mountain

ranges are part of the Pre~Cambrian Belt formation,, The
predominant rocks of the area are argillites and quartzites with little limestone and shale0

Longitudinally,

the valley bottom is nearly flat, dropping only 250 feet
in the

miles between Thompson Falls and Heronc

Lat

erally, however, it is interrupted by short stream-dis
sected terraces.

Between Belknap and Trout Creek a

gently rolling, almost dune-like area gives one impres
sion of loessial deposition.
Glaciation has only indirectly affected the land
form and parent material,.

Some 50 to 100,000 years ago,

small mountain glaciers probably occurred along the faces
of both the Cabinet and Bitterroot Rangesc

During that

3^

Sanders County, Montana

oxor@"

Whitep4r^®\A

Montana

Figo 3o--Location of the study area and plot
distribution0
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time, a sublobe of the Cordilleran ice sheet plugged the
Clark Fork Valley near the Idaho line, causing the river
to back up and form glacial Lake Missoula (Alden, 1953)»
According to Alden, the lake surface was once more than
3,000 feet above the present valley bottom0

Sediment was

deposited in the lake bed and a delta, the present valley
floor, was formed„

The sediment varied in size from fine

clay to coarse sand, probably depending on the velocity
of lake currents and season of year during which deposi
tion occurred,

Textural variations are quite evident in

the strata of soils now occupying the area,

The lake re

ceded as the last continental glacier withdrew about *+0
thousand years ago,

Alpine glaciers also receded about

that time, resulting in torrential stream movement from
both faces of the valley and transportation of assorted
gravels along alluvial fans0

These gravelly depositions

are evident in some of the local soils.

Outcrops of Belt

rocks surrounded or mantled by valley sediment are occa
sionally encountered on the valley floor0
Most of the valley soils have developed in lacus
trine clays and sands and to a lesser extent in coarse
stream alluvium.

As mentioned, some of the sandy and

silty overburden may have been deposited by wind,

A

small amount of local glacial drift is present at the base
of the Cabinet Mountains and on the other side of the
valley nea¥ Thompson Falls,
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Soils
Four of the study soils are Brown Podzolic soils
and one ("X") is of the Gray Wooded great soil group.
The following descriptions characterize the soils as they
were found in the study area (see Appendix B for formal
profile descriptions).
The Cabinet series, a member of the Brown Podzolic
great soil group, was apparently formed in light, silty
mantle material over lacustrine clays.

The surface hori

zon (Bir) varies from six to 16 inches in thickness.

It

is light, fluffy, and bright reddish-brown with many medi
um-sized shot.^

Immediately below the Bir is a thick clay

horizon of strong subangular blocky structure.

Varves

are usually encountered about 36 to *+8 inches below the
surface.

This series is generally encountered west of

Trout Creek.
The Tenibac series, a Brown Podzolic soil, may be
found throughout the study area. It is formed in sandy
mantles over clay.

The surface (Bir) horizon is usually

-a weak-structured, light-bro\-m, sandy loam with many fine
shot.

A clay horizon appears between 18 and 60 inches.

It is usually much the same as the clay horizon of the
^Shot are small (microscopic to
inch in diameter),
round concretions previously assumed to be iron-enriched.
Recent investigations, however, indicate no accumulation
of iron in shot, at least not in those of the Cabinet
series (Nimlos, 1961+).
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Cabinet series but sometimes is stratified sands and clay0
Thin lenses of heavier-textured material are often found
within the sandy loam horizons.

These seem to have a sig

nificant affect on the moisture retention capacity of this
soilo
The Selle series, a Brown Podzolic soil, is formed
in deep mantles of light sandy loam,

No clay is encoun

tered at depths of less than 60 inches.

The entire pro

file exhibits weak structure, and a poorly-defined Bir
occurs at the surface„

The same type of heavier-textured

lenses as in the Tenibac series (although not as common)
may be found within the sandy portion of the profile.

The

Selle soil occurs throughout the study area.
The Waits series, also a Brown Podzolic, has a sur
face Bir horizon much like that of the Cabinet series.
Unlike the Cabinet, however, the silty mantle of the Waits
series lies over a gravelly or cobbly substrate of stream
alluvium.

Few gravels are found in the Bir but the volume

of coarse fragments in the underlying horizon usually ex
ceeds 50 percent.,

The matrix between coarse fragments is

commonly sandy clay loam0
with deptho
Whitepine.

Clay content seems to increase

The Waits soil is most commonly found west of
All of the above Brown Podzolic soils may or

may not exhibit a gray, very thin, and usually discontinu
ous A2 horizon at the surface*,
The "X" series has some characteristics similar to
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those of the Cabinet, most notably a clay-dominated pro
file, but there is no distinct Bir and it is included in
the Gray Wooded great soil group.

Certain intergrading

characteristics of the surface horizon, however, make it
tend toward the Brown Podzolic.

These are a grayish-

brown color and the presence of fine shot.

Unlike the

other study soils, the "X" has a fairly well-developed,
heavy-textured (silty clay or silty clay loam) surface A2
horizon.

Clay is usually encountered within seven or

eight inches of the surface and the structure below is
rather weak.

The "X" series occurs east of Trout Creek.

Several other soils are indigenous to the valley,
namely the Bonner, Krause, Tarkio, Holloway, and Garnet
series.

They occupy minor acreages compared to the study

soils and were not considered in this study.

The study

soils are graphically represented in Fig. *+.

Some detail

has been omitted from the diagrams but is included in the
formal descriptions.
Climate
An excellent opportunity for study of growth-climate
relationships is available in Sanders County because of
wide variations occurring over a relatively short distance.
Precipitation varies from 20 inches at Thompson Falls to 3*+
inches at Heron,

miles to the northwest (see Fig. !?•).

There is, however, little difference in elevation or land
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Fig. U-.—Simplified profile diagrams of the study soils.
form in that distance.
doubtedly orographic.

The change in precipitation is un
About two-thirds of the annual pre

cipitation falls as snow between November and March.

The

rest is well distributed except for the consistently dry
months of July and August, each of which averages about
0.9 inches (U.S. Weather Bureau, I960).

At these rela

tively low moisture levels, the increase of 1^- inches might
be expected to produce drastic changes in growth rates, an
aspect which will be discussed more fully in the section on
results.
Average length of growing season is also highly vari
able along the valley. Fig. 6 shows a difference of 35
days between Thompson Falls and Trout Creek (20 miles).
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Fig« 69—-Variation in length of growing season within the
study area.

The average length of growing season over the entire area
is about 108 days.

Comparison of Figs„ 5 and 6 indicates

that high values of precipitation are generally accompanied
by the shorter growing seasons„

A cause-effect relation

ship between rainfall and growing season is not implied.
There are, however, some possible effects of this inver
sion of site factors on tree growth.

They will be dis

cussed in the results sectionMean annual temperature varies about four degrees
along the valley (V7.7°F at Thompson Falls and M+.0°F at
Heron).

Average for the area is approximately *f5.3°F.

Average monthly temperatures range from 25° in January to
66° in July (U.S. Weather Bureau, I960).
Ownership
Nearly all of the valley bottom is privately owned.
The state controls some land between Trout Creek and Noxon,
and parts of the Lolo and Kaniksu National Forests occupy
small acreages on the valley margins.

Ownership units are

relatively small, averaging about 300 acres, and most are
at least half-timbered (U«S. Soil Cons. Serv., 196^).
History of use
Personal interviews with local residents have re
vealed an interesting historical picture that relates di
rectly to the present condition of forest stands in San
ders County.

After exploration by David Thompson and
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subsequent ventures by fur traders, the first major settle
ment of the valley began in 1883.

At that time, gold and

the newly-built railroad were the main forces of attrac
tion.

Later, farms were established and agriculture be

came the economic mainstay of the area.
the region was burned.

In 1889, much of

Again in 1910, the valley was

burned over in a holocaust that blackened much of the for
ested areas of northern Idaho and western Montana.

These

two fires account for the predominance of stand age
classes between *+0 and 70 years and probably for the
present distribution of species.

The entire valley for

est was not consumed, however, since several small, 80 to
110-year-old stands remain.

Scattered 200 to 300-year-old

stands of ponderosa pine, western white pine, and western
larch may be found on the surrounding slopes.
During the early period of agricultural development,
the local people were basically interested in cattle and
therefore in grass, so portions of their forest holdings
were cut in an attempt to increase the acreage available
for pasture and croplando

This trend is now changing.

By

1975? the amount of woodland and tame pasture should in
crease considerably while cropland acreage will decrease
(Sanders County Conservation Needs Committee, 1962).
Local forests were constantly logged for lumber and some
of the wooded areas are intermittently burned (sometimes
yearly) to remove brush and make the habitat more suitable
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for cattle.
Present conditions
As a consequence of this past use, an area of rela
tively large farm woodlots was formed that occupies some
of the best timber sites in western Montana. Some of the
idle cleared land is in need of reforestation and certain
areas support undesirable species.

The remaining stands

are predominately even-aged (*+0 to 80 years old) ponderosa pine, western larch, Douglas-fir, and lodgepole pine.
Nearly every possible percentage composition of these
species can be found, but generally the stands are pure,,
Larch and ponderosa pine probably occupy the greatest
area, with lodgepole pine and Douglas-fir, respectively,
ranking next in acreage-importance.

Tree species of

minor importance that occur throughout the valley include
grand fir (Abies grandis), western white pine (Pinus
monticola), and Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii)„
Other species begin to appear near Trout Creek and in
crease in abundance as one travels west; among these are
western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla) and western red cedar
(Thuja plicata).

A few hardwoods (Betula spp„, Populus

spp„, and Alnus rubra) are scattered throughout the valley.
A description and minor analysis of ground vegetation on
the study soils is presented in Appendix C.
The general condition and vigor of stands are good

except for lodgepole pine and western white pine.

Most of

the lodgepole pine (*+0 to 60 years old) has declined
noticeably in radial increment and white pine is heavily
infected with blister rust (Cronartium ribicola).3

other

localized disease infestations occur, notably dwarf mistle
toe (Arceuthobium campylopodum f, laricis) in larch and
white pocket rot (Fomes pini) in larch, Douglas-fir, and
lodgepole pine»
Methods
Size of sample
Seventy-seven temporary plots were established
during the summer of 1962.

They were selected to repre

sent, as equally as possible, each of the four tree spe
cies on the five soil series.

Where more than one spe

cies exhibited dominance and codominance, each was sampled
at a single plot site.

Seventy-seven soil profiles were

described and 635 trees were sampled for soil-site data
(five trees per species per plot),.

Of these sample trees,

560 were measured for specific gravity.

A portion of the

soil-site data (15 plots) was collected the previous year
by Dr. T.J. Nimlos and the Soil Conservation Service in a
cooperative pilot study.
was not measured.

At that time specific gravity

A discrepancy therefore occurs between

3Nomenclature of pathological organisms from Boyce
(19W.
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the numbers of trees measured for site and specific grav
ity data, Fig, 3 shows the approximate location of plots.
Criteria for selecting plots
Plots were chosen on the basis of four criteria:
1.

Each soil profile corresponded as closely as possible

with the modal concept of the series it represented; that
is, each profile could be definitely recognized as one of
the study series,
2.

Regardless of the soil, no stand that exhibited dis

ease, insect infestation, or stagnation was sampled0
stands were thought to be "normal,"

The

Sample trees were

selected as close as possible to the soil pit (plot cen
ter) but proximity to the pit depended somewhat upon homo
geneity of soil and stand in the immediate vicinity.
Occasionally, trees were sampled as far as 100 feet from
the pit, but in each of these instances the terrain was
level, the stand was even-aged and evenly stocked, and a
test hole was bored at the outlying trees to assure con
tinuity of soil profile characteristics.

In most cases,

however, the plot radius was less than ten feet,
3.

No plot was established on a slope greater than ten

percent.

This particular degree of steepness was selected

as a limit because preliminary observation indicated that
above ten percent reductions in site index occurred, es
pecially on soils with continuous, heavy-textured horizons.

k6
Evidently, the heavy-textured layers form a subsurface
runoff plane.

It was also felt that steeper slopes would

introduce variables and compound the interrelationships
greatly.

It is hoped that later studies can interject

these variables.
!+.

Most plot repetitions were located no closer than one

mile apart,

Rarely, soil or stand conditions or lack of

possible plot sites made deviation from this criterion
seem desirable.
Plot identification
Plots were located by written description on data
sheets and were pinpointed on local maps and aerial photo
graphs.

Marking ribbon identified plots at the site.

The

sample points can be relocated and visited if necessary.
Data collected
Field data were collected in the following cate
gories on the standard form SCS 21*+d:
Soils.--At each plot, a pit was dug to a depth of
five feet.

Measurements were made according to procedures

outlined in the Soil Survey Manual (Soil Survey Staff, 1951)
to determine:

horizonation and thickness, boundary, color,

texture, structure, consistence, and pH (Hellige-Truog re
action kit) of each horizon.

Percentage of coarse frag

ments, rooting characteristics, concretions, and soil
porosity were determined by ocular estimate.

Any other

^7

factors that may have affected rooting were also noted.
A formal composite description was written for each
series in standard SCS form; these appear in Appendix B.
In the text, brief soils characterization is supplied on
pages 26 to 28,
Mensurationalo--Measurements were made on five domi
nant and codominant trees of each species at each plot.
Occasionally, when the full number of trees was not avail
able, fewer than five were sampled for a particular species,
The variables measured \<iere height (Abney level), age at
breast height (increment core), diameter at breast height
("D" tape), and basal area (relaskop),
tion was estimated.

Species composi

Average site index was calculated in

the usual manner from growth curves by Cummings (1937) for
larch and Douglas-fir, Meyer (1938) for ponderosa pine,
and the British Columbia Forest Service (19*+7) for lodge
pole pine.

Age at breast height was corrected to total

age using data from the above growth studies.
Specific gravity.--An 8mm increment core was extracted
from each sample tree.

Specific gravity of the core was

computed after the method described by Wahlgren and Fassnacht (1959).

The core ends were trimmed squarely and

measured for length (pith to cambium) immediately after
extraction.

Core length and known inside diameter of the

borer constituted the necessary data for later calculation

J+8

of green volume*11"

The cores were then numbered and wrap

ped in aluminum foil to reduce likelihood of breakage and
loss.

Subsequently, the cores were oven-dried and weighed

on an automatic balance.

Specific gravity was then cal

culated using the formula G = °g^eenrvolume^ *

Measure

ments and calculations were made to the nearest units as
follows:
core length ------ 0,01 cm
core volume ------ 0.01 cc
core weight ------ 0*001 gm
specific gravity

- - - 0.001

Compression wood was avoided by extracting cores from
the "tension" side of the tree (the side opposite a lean or
prevailing wind or in the case of a slope, on the countour).
After extraction, each core was visually examined for pos
sible occurrence of compression wood.
The increment core method of determining specific
gravity is commonly followed using 3 mm cores.

Larger

cores were collected in this study because of possible
future use for determination of more specific factors of
^This method of determining core volume has been com
pared to several others by Walters and Bruckman (1961*) and
was found to result in relatively small variation in spe
cific gravity. They suggested that somewhat better pre
cision could be attained by measuring the actual midpoint
diameter of the core rather than assuming a constant bore
diameter. The latter method gave constantly higher values
of specific gravity (lower values of core volume) due to
compression and "springback" of the core during extrac
tion.

1+9
•wood, quality such as percentage of summerwood, fibril
angle, and tracheid dimensions.
The use of core specific gravity to represent crosssectional or tree specific gravity is immediately suspect
since, in proceeding from pith to bark, each section of
the increment core represents a larger cross-sectional
area.

Taras and Wahlgren (1963) found that only minor in

creases in precision can be attained by any of three sug
gested modifications:

1) weighting segments of the core

by the cross-sectional area of the tree they represent;
2) using only the outer two-thirds of the core (to reduce
variation caused by juvenile wood); or 3) extracting more
than one core.

A combination of these methods, however,

increases precision considerably.

They concluded that

single cores are not best for predicting specific gravity
of individual trees but are entirely adequate for large
samples and for predicting average population gravities.
Defense of the method is offered by Stage (1963)9 Wellwood and Smith (1962), and Zobel et al. (1960)„
Other data,--Any other information that might aid
in interpretation of the basic data was also noted, in
cluding land form, gradient and position on the slope,
climatic factors, appearance of the stand and individual
trees, possibility of subsurface water, history of use,
and a minor vegetational analysis.
Species and approximate abundance of understory
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vegetation -was noted,,

The information was tabulated by

Dr. J.R. Habeck of the Montana State University Botany
Department and is presented in Appendix C.
Analysis of data and
experimental design
The statistical framework for testing predictability
of growth and quality on different soils is based on a
simple, randomized, one-way classification design for each
5

species.

Each species-framework, consisting of five cells

that contain the observations for each species on each
soil, will be the subject of an analysis of variance
(Snedecor, 1961).

One of the null hypotheses to be tested

is: "variation in site index among soils is not significantly
different than the normal variation encountered on all of
the study soils."

The other hypothesis is formulated by

substituting the term specific gravity for site index in
the above statement.

If the null hypotheses are rejected

(at the % level of confidence), it is reasonably certain
that specified ranges of site index or specific gravity
5Between~species growth variation cannot be evalu
ated because site index gives no common denominator. Each
species has its own growth curve and a site index value of
100 for ponderosa pine would not mean the same as an equal
value for lodgepole pine or western larch. Specific grav
ity, however, _is a common measure of all species, but it is
already known that the data comes from different popula
tions and that each species has its own average value. The
value of testing between-species variation would be indeed
marginal. Mean values of specific gravity will be pro
vided for species and by soil in the results section.
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can be expected on the same soil anywhere within the study
area.

The analysis will not prove that soil causes cer

tain levels of growth or wood quality, but rather that a
certain combination of site factors within the area makes
both tree growth and soils vary and that the variation in
soils can be used to predict variation in growth.

The

only soil situations likely to directly cause large differ
ences in tree growth would be actual physical barriers to
root development or extreme conditions of the nutrient
regime.
An equal number of observations (replicates) in each
cell was planned.

This was impossible in practice.

The

soils and stands of the study area are not equally distri
buted and the collection of additional data to complete
the cells with few observations would have necessitated
repetitious sampling.

Also, two tentative series were com

bined into the "Tenibac" concept when it was found that
differences in physical soil characteristics and growth
patterns did not warrant separation into two series.

This

accounts for the relatively large amount of data for the
Tenibac series.

The mean, standard deviation, and stan

dard error were calculated for each cell.

Means were then

compared using a modification of Duncan's Multiple Range
Test to correct for unequal observations (Steele and
Torrie, I960).

IV.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

General
Although they are not directly related to the objec
tives of this study, certain indirect results have become
obvious.

First is the nature of sites encountered.

proximate average site indexes on all soils were:

Ap

western

larch, 75? Douglas-fir, 65; ponderosa pine, 115? and lodge
pole pine, 95°

In other studies sampling much of the re

maining area in western Montana noticeably poorer sites
were found. For example:

Embry (I960) found average val

ues of 58 for larch; Cox et al. (I960) determined that
ponderosa pine site indexes averaged about 80; the mean
for lodgepole pine, as calculated from Holmes and Tackle's
(1962) figures, was 6*+.

None of these investigators

measured stands in the study area.

From field observation

and comparison with other studies, western Sanders County
appears to be among the most productive timber areas in
Montana.
The more podzolized Cabinet and Tenibac soils showed
consistently higher site indexes than the less podzolized
Selle and

HX."

One notable exception is the Waits series;

in degree of podzolization. it is probably on a level with
Cabinet, yet it exhibits much lower sites.
52

This discrepancy
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might be explained by the smaller "effective volume"
(Holmes and Tackle, 1962) in Waits due to the occurrence
of coarse fragments„

It is likely that the relationship

between podzolization and productivity reverses in areas
of very drastic podzolization since nutrients and organic
matter could be leached from the rooting area.
Soil series and site Index
When arrayed graphically, as in Fig. 7? the range of
site indexes indicated that consistent differences exist
between soils and that further statistical analysis was
desirable.

Subsequent analysis of variance revealed

WL

nXM

DF

Waits
Selle
Cabinet
Tenibac
50

60

70

So

90
S i t e

50 60
i n d e x

So

90

PP

LP
"X"
Waits
Selle
Cabinet
Tenibac

70

-t-

70 80

90 100 110
S. i t e

so 90 loo
i n d e x

iio 120 130 i4o

*To conserve space in tables, species will be abbre
viated by the first letters of their common names: west
ern larch (WL), Douglas-fir (DF), ponderosa pine (PP),
and lodgepole pine (LP)•
Fig. 7«--Ranges of site index on soil series
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significant differences in site index between soils for
all species, the highest levels of significance occurring
in western larch and ponderosa pine (see Table 1)„

At

this point, the question of which soils exhibited signi
ficantly different site indexes could not be answered;
therefore, individual means were tested with a modification
of Duncan's New Multiple Range Test0

The results are pre

sented in Table 2 along with number of observations and
standard deviation for each cello
TABLE 1
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE SUMMARY FOR
SITE INDEX BY SOIL SERIES

Spp.
WL

DF

No.
Plots
1+1+

3^

Source of
Variation

39
*+3

BetWo soils

816
660
1V76

1+
29
33

3293
1785
5078

35
39

Error
Total
Error
Total

*+0

l+

3027
1796
^823

BetWo soils

LP

df

Betw„ soils
Error
Total

BetWo soils

PP

Sum of
Squares

Error
Total

1026
1800
2826

35
39

Variance

Fs

Fo5 Sig.

757
i*6

16 0^6

2 0 62

*

2 Ok
23

8.87

20 70

*

823
51

l6„l!+

2.65

*

257
51

5.0*+

2 o65

*

Analysis of Table 2 should give fairly reliable infor
mation concerning the expected site indexes on the various
series and series associations„

The information is
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TABLE 2

RESULTS OF DUNCAN'S TEST TO COMPARE MEAN
SITE INDEXES ON THE STUDY SOILS
Species

Item*
Tenibac

DF

LP

"X"

6
63.2
*+.63

6
60.2
7.91
8
56.8
6.58

82.2

SD

9
73.6
8.15

n
T
SD

7
70.0
3°70

6
68.0
3.be

67.0

^.73

7
63.1
^.15

n
*
SD

6
9!+®9

6
93.3
5.85

6
93.2
6.7^

6
83.7
7.22

Tenibac

Selle

9
118.2
7.25

7
ll^f.^f
3.27

"X"
9
106.8
6.20

X

6.96

Cabinet
PP

Waits

16
82.3
6.28

n
WL

Soil
Selle
Cabinet

n
*
SD

9
122.6
9.3^

7
71.5
6.99
6

5
9.58
Waits
6
95.3
7.68

*n - number of replicates
x = mean
SD • standard deviation
Soils underlined by the same line do not have sig
nificantly different indexes0
summarized in Table 35 and shows the range of expected mean
site indexes based on two standard errors.

The series as

sociations are derived from Table 2. Soils that do not have
significantly different site indexes are considered to be an
"association."

Fortunately, most of them coincide with soil

associations noted in the recently constructed (preliminary)
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TABLE 3

CONFIDENCE LIMITS FOR SITE INDEXES
ON THE STUDY SOILS*

Species
WL

Series or series
association
Tenibac
Cabinet-Selle
Waits-"X"

Range of expected
mean S.1.s
79-85
66-79
51+-67

DF

Tenibac-Cabinet-Selle
Cabinet-Selle-Waits
It^t!

63-73
60-71
52-61

LP

Tenibac-Cabinet-Selle
Wan tn•*** Waits - "X"

88-98
-78-90
7J+-91

PP

Cabinet-Tenibac
Tenibac-Selle
"X"
Waits

113-129
112-123
103-111
89-102

The expected ranges were calculated as follows: for
a single series, the range equals x plus or minus two stan
dard errors; for an association, the range equals x for the
lowest series minus two standard errors and x for the high
est series plus two standard errors.
Soils Association Map for western Sanders County (Soil Con
servation Service, 196^+).

Reliable predictions of site in

dex should be obtained by using the map along with Tables
2 and 3.

More refined field estimates could be obtained by

using more precise maps and by educating interested persons
in the recognition of individual series.

Soil maps will be

come more complete and definitive as additional survey in
formation is gathered.
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Soil depth as an index
to site quality
Since several authors have found that effective soil
depth is a valuable aid in predicting site quality, vari
ous soil depths were analyzed for their influence on site
index.

The one that shows most promise is depth to the

first heavy-textured horizon (see Fig. 8).^

The heavy-

textured horizon is certainly not restrictive to root pene
tration but some excess moisture is probably held above
and near its upper boundary.

Therefore, if that boundary

is either too near or too far from the surface, water may
not be retained in the area of greatest root activity.
The curves show that the depth of textural change at which
maximum growth occurs is about 30 inches.

If profile

characteristics or descriptions are not available, Fig. 8
may be used as an approximate guide to predicting site in
dex by soil depth.
Adequacy of sampling
The information in Table 2 can be used to calculate
the probable sample size necessary to attain certain assumed
levels of variation and confidence.

Table *+ summarizes the

l"Heavy-textured" here means a distinct increase in
clay content. The usual textures encountered in this layer
are: sandy clay loam beneath sandy loam (Selle and Teni
bac); clay or a three inch lens of sandy clay loam beneath
sandy loam (Tenibac); clay under silt loam (Cabinet); grav
elly clay loam under loam (Waits); or silty clay loam at
the surface ("X"). The Selle series usually exhibited no
heavy-textured horizon; for graphical representation an ar
bitrary depth of 100 inches was selected.
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TABLE k

EXPECTED NUMBER OF PLOTS NECESSARY TO
OBTAIN SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES IN
SITE INDEX AMONG THE STUDY SOILS
AT THE 95% LEVEL (80% OF
THE TIME)*
Species
Tenibac
WL
DF
P P
LP

k
^
if
b

Soils
Cabinet
Selle
11
^
7
7

11
7
1
7

Waits

+

if
7
7

"X"

!

11
11
+
17

*The differences will be detectable at 5 percent of
the general species mean (Cochran and Cox, 1950, p. 21)0
evaluation of sample size.
The size of an "adequate" sample will always depend
on the inherent variation within the soils studied,,

The

final decision as to number of plots, however, must also
be influenced by practical considerations such as avail
able time and funds and the level of precision desired.
Based on the variation observed in this study, the mini
mum acceptable sample seems to be four plots.
Specific gravity and
soil series
Procedures for analysis of specific gravity data
were the same as the evaluation of site index and are pre
sented in a like manner.

Fig. 9 shows the ranges of spe

cific gravity encountered on the study soils and Table 5
presents a summary of the analysis of variance.

Significant
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differences between soils are noted in larch and Douglasfir specific gravities but none were found in ponderosa
or lodgepole pine.

Table 6 shows the soils that were

found to be significantly different for larch and Douglasfir.

Close examination of the data, however, reveals that

WL

DF

Tenibac
Waits
Cabinet
Selle
k5 .50

o55 .60 o^5

.'r70
,

.35 Ao

S p e c i f i c
LP
Tenibac
Waits
"X"
Cabinet
Selle
.30 .35

7+0

A5

<>50 a55

g r a v i t y
PP
—-4—
-f-

M "50 7*55 .30 .35 AO M .50
S p e c i f i c g r a v i t y

Fig. 9.--Ranges of specific gravity on soil series.
the differences are of questionable value for predicting
specific gravity by soils, since age of the stands appar
ently confounded the variation.

After completion of the

analysis it became evident that certain of the soils sup
ported trees of younger-than-average age and lower-thanaverage specific gravity, dependent variables known to be
correlated.
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Since age affects specific gravity, the in

fluence of soils can be clearly defined only if trees of

„55
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TABLE 5
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE SUMMARY FOR SPECIFIC
GRAVITY BY SOIL SERIES
Source of
Variation
Betw. soils
Error
Total
Betw. soils
Error
Total

Sum of
Squares
0.035783
0.176526
0.212309

PP

Betw. soils
Error
Total

LP

Betw. soils
Error
Total

0.006370
0.131251
0.137621
0.00601+9
0.131050
0.137099

Spp.
WL

DF

0.017596
0.101533
0.119129

df
*+

13l+
138
1+
103
107
if
10*+
108
*+

118
122

Variance
9»9989^+6
0.001317

Fs
6.79

Fo5
2.M+

0.001+399
Oc000986

k.k6

2.1+6

Sig.
*

*

0.001593 1.262 2„*+6
0.0012.62

N oS.

0.001512 1.361 2.*+*+
0.001111 1.361

N.S.

TABLE 6
RESULTS OF DUNCAN'S TEST TO COMPARE
MEAN SPECIFIC GRAVITIES ON
THE STUDY SOILS
Species

n
WL

X

SD

n
DF

Selle
1*+
0.573
0.051

Cabinet
20
0.570
0.039

Soil
"X"
2b
0.562
0.036

Waits
19
0.5^2
0.023

Tenibac
62
0.53*+
0.035

1*+
OA96
0.039

23
0M>7
0.029

30
0.*+63
0.028

18
OA58
0.029

23
0.1+5*+
0.035

It em

x

SD

different age are randomly distributed on each soil.

A

tabulation of mean values of age by species and soils
(Table 7) indicates that age is not randomly distributed
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on the study soils; for example, the Tenibac series exhi
bits consistently low tree age and low specific gravity,,
Because of the confounding effect of age, reliable use of
the calculated significant differences in specific gravity
between soils for prediction purposes seems questionable.
The cause of the seemingly soil-dependent variation as
indicated in the analysis of variance is assumed to be
physiological age, not soil.
TABLE 7
AVERAGE BREAST-HEIGHT AGE OF TREES
ON THE STUDY SOILS
Species
WL
DF
PP
LP

Tenibac
1+5
50
53
^3

Waits
60
52
66
53

Soils
"X"

Cabinet

55
53
50
53

63
59
6b
53

Selle
>+6
59
60
61

A reasonable explanation for the non-random distribution of age in the study area is that the soils are concentrated in such a way that fires or logging occurred at
about the same time on particular soil units.

Another,

although less likely, explanation could be that some char
acteristic of the soil (duff layers, moisture levels, etc.)
or pioneer vegetation retarded stand development on some
soils and allowed it on others.
The site index variations presented earlier may also
be affected by age in the same way as specific gravity
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seems to be.

If an age-site index relationship could be

shown, those results would also be suspect; however, plot
ting of the data revealed no such trend.

Based on the

findings of this study prediction of site index by soil
series is therefore assumed to be a valid operation.
Environmental variables were plotted against spe
cific gravity and site index but no definite trends ap
peared,

They were not analyzed further, but the scatter

diagrams are presented in Appendix A and a brief descrip
tion follows.
Basal area, the only available measure of stand den
sity, bore little relation to either specific gravity or
site index (see Figs. 11 and 12).

Climatic factors could

not be plotted directly since it was impossible to collect
data at each sample point.

Since there are definite

trends of changing precipitation and growing season along
the valley, distance from a base point (Thompson Falls)
should reveal the composite effect of climate on growth
and quality.

No trends were noted, however (see Figs. 13

and 1*+), possibly because values of precipitation and
growing season tend to oppose each other and act as buf
fers to changing growth.
Weak inverse relationships were observed between
site index and specific gravity except for ponderosa pine
(Fig. 15, Appendix A). Radial growth, as measured by
number of rings per inch, was also inversely correlated

6*+

with specific gravity but this relationship is probably
greatly affected by age.
The specific gravity-age relationship is depicted in
Fig. 16.

Every species shows a trend of positive correla

tion between the two variables.
Depth to the first heavy-textured horizon does not
seem to influence specific gravity (Fig. 17) as it does
site index.
The inability to find a significant relationship
between specific gravity and soils certainly should not be
taken to mean that density cannot be controlled, improved,
or predicted.

There is reason to believe that control can

be exercised by the manipulation of rotation length,
spacing of young stands, and other silvicultural opera
tions to produce even growth and desirable crown char
acteristics.

Tree selection for high or low specific

gravity and other morphological and chemical factors
should noticeably improve wood quality.

The data of this

study indicate, as other investigations have, that some
trees of extremely high specific gravity can be found
under almost any condition of the site.

Prediction of spe

cific gravity may be more difficult because of the wide
variation in some species, but broad weather trends, site
quality, age, and crown characteristics should give clues
to future specific gravities.
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Average specific gravities
by species
Mean, breast-height core specific gravities in the
study compare quite favorably with the values, derived by
the same methods, in other investigations,,

The average

specific gravity for larch (0.5^9) is nearly identical to
the value (0.550) found by Lowery (1961+) in the intermountain region.

Lodgepole pine specific gravity is

slightly higher than Tackle's (1962) estimate for Wyoming
and southern Idaho--0.1+09 as compared with 0.386.

Ponder

osa pine core specific gravity (0.*+27) is also somewhat
higher than the value determined by Conway and Minor
(1961) in Arizona (O.^O^f).

The higher values for ponder

osa and lodgepole pines over their southern counterparts
may bear some relation to the results of Wheeler and
Mitchell's study of southern pines in Mississippi (1962).
They found an increasing trend of specific gravity with in
creasing average warm-season rainfall.

On the other hand,

differences could be due to regional variation in extrac
tive content, as suggested by Thor (196l+). Inland Douglasfir core specific gravity was calculated to be 0.^65 in
this study but no comparable values are available. Spe
cific gravity, as determined by increment core at breast
height, is invariably higher than the values given as aver
ages for the species over the entire bole (U.S. Forest
Service, 1955) since higher densities are normally encoun
tered near the ground.

V„

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Relationships among soil series, site index, and
wood specific gravity were studied during 1962 and 1963 in
the Green Mountain Soil and Water Conservation District
of western Sanders County, Montana.

Four coniferous spe

cies were studied on five soil series„

The objectives

were to determine the predictability of site index and
wood specific gravity by soil series and to find other
factors that may aid in understanding these relationships.
Based on a review of current literature and the results of
this study, the following conclusions can be made:
1.

As compared with other investigations within

the state, western Sanders County exhibits the highest
site indexes in Montana.
2.

Average site indexes are significantly differ

ent between soils for all species studied and should be of
value in predicting soil productivity.

Based on the vari

ation observed in this study, the minimum acceptable sam
ple for comparable soil-site studies is four plots.
3. Sequences of "good" to "poor" soils were not
constant for all species; however, poorest growth was in
variably found on two soils--Gray Wooded "X" series and the
gravelly Brown Podzolic soil (Waits).
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Best growth was
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found on the well-developed Brown Podzolic soils with
light-textured surface horizons over strongly-structured
clay (Tenibac and Cabinet).

The uniformly sandy soil

(Selle) exhibited intermediate site indexes.
*+.

With little knowledge of series characteristics,

site index can be roughly estimated within the study area
by measuring soil depth to the first heavy-textured hori
zon.
5.

No relationship seems to exist between site in

dex and precipitation within the study area, presumably
because of the counteracting effects of site factors such
as growing season.
6. Specific gravity was not related to stand den
sity (as measured by basal area) or depth to a heavytextured horizon.

The trend of increasing specific grav

ity with decreasing average ring width was assumed to be
a result of age.

A weak, inverse relationship was noticed

between specific gravity and site index.

If the relation

ship does hold, prediction of specific gravity could be
implemented and inferences could be drawn as to the opti
mum site level for both volume and quality production.

At

any rate, a specifically designed study seems justified.
7.

The average values of breast-height core spe

cific gravity determined in this study compare favorably
with values found elsewhere by the same methods. Slightly
higher densities were found for ponderosa and lodgepole
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pines in this area over those of the same species in Ari
zona and the Wyoming-southern Idaho area, respectively,,
8.

Significant differences in larch and Douglas-fir

specific gravities were found between soils, but none was
found for ponderosa and lodgepole pines.

The reliability

of predicting specific gravity on this basis, however, is
questionable,,

It appears that grouping of age classes on

soils--not the soils themselves--caused the sequential
variation.
Because of the very complex relationships between
wood quality factors and variables of the environment,
extreme care should be exercised in interpreting results.
In recent literature and in this study, the sometimes
elusive interaction between specific gravity and physio
logical age has been pointed out as being a prime cause
of misinterpretation.
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APPENDIX B
Cabinet Series

The Cabinet series comprises thick solum, slightlyacid, Brown Podzolic soils with very bright fluffy Birsy
developed in lacustrine clays0

Below a layer of forest

litter, the soil profile consists of a very thin A2, a
moderately thick Bir, and a very thick B2.

The Cabinet

series has a much brighter surface horizon than either
the Tarkio or "X" series, and exhibits many more and
larger shot*

Although all three series were developed in

lacustrine clays, the Cabinet is not calcareous as is the
Tarkio series.

The Cabinet series occupies approximately

one-tenth of the Clark Fork valley bottom between Thomp
son Falls and Heron and is probably the most productive
soil in that area for ponderosa pine.
Soil profile

Cabinet silt loam

0q_

2-0"

Forest litter, slightly decomposed

A2

O-i-"

Gray, discontinuous

Bir

0-8"

Pale brown (10YR 6/3) silt loam; 10YR
l+.5/'+ moist; very weak fine and medi
um subangular blocky structure; very
friable, fluffy; very abundant, fine
and medium shot; pH 7*0; clear lower
boundary; 6 to 16 inches thick*

II B2&A2

8-11"

Grayish-brown, moist (10YR 5/2.5)
silty clay; strong, medium-angular
88
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Soil profiles

Cabinet silt loam (continued)
blocky structure; firm, hard5 peds
frosted; many fine shot; thin,
patchy clay films; pH 6,0; clear lower
boundary; 3 to 8 inches thick0

II B2t

11-32"

Brown or yellowish-brown moist (10YR
or 7.5YR 5A) clay; strong medium ang
ular blocky structure; very firm, very
hard; pockets of lighter (lo YR 6/3)
clay; thicker, continuous clay films;
pH 5»5; clear lower boundary; 15 to
30 inches thick.

II B3

32-39"

Dark brown moist (7»5YR k/k) clay;
weak coarse platy structure; very firm
very hard; thin, continuous clay films
on ped faces; varving evident in peds;
strata of light colored, powdery clay
or silty clay; pH 5•05 abrupt lower
boundary; *+ to 10 inches thick,,

II C

39-5*+"

Varved clays

Range in characteristics

The silt loam type is predominate but loam or silty
clay loam types are encountered*

The color of the Bir is

commonly 10YR b/b but may range to 7»5YR 5/6.

Patches or

strata of light colored, powdery clay or silty clay may be
found within the B2.

The surface A2 horizon may or may not

be present; if present, it is generally thin and discon
tinuous.

A layer of sandy material is often found within

the II B2&A2„
Tenibac Series

This series is composed of weak Brown Podzolic soils
formed in a very fine sandy or silty mantle material, with
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lenses of clay (greater than 3 inches thick) and bands of
sandy clay loam occurring between 16 and 60 inches, over
lacustrine clays.

Structure is weak in the sandy hori

zons; compacted layers are common especially just above
the clay.

The profile consists of a very thin, usually

discontinuous A2, a moderately deep Bir (or Bir & A2), a
sandy B2&A2 with bands of reddish sandy clay loam, and vary
ing thicknesses of clay.

The parent material may be either

varved clays or stratified layers of sands and clay.

Fine

shot are common; medium sized shot are always present, but
rarely abundant.

It differs from the Selle series in the

depth to clay (in the Selle series, clay occurs below 60
inches or not at all) and in having more shot.

The com

pacted layer may or may not occur directly above clay in
the Selle series, whereas it is almost always present in
the Tenibac series.

Bands of sandy clay loam are found

in both series and these bands seem to affect plant growth
significantly by adding to moisture retention.
Soil profile

Tenibac fine sandy loam

0^

1-0"

Partially decomposed grass, brush, and
coniferous litter.

A2

0--g-"

White (10YR 7/1) fine sandy loam; 10YR
6/2 moist; discontinuous; 0 to 2 inches
thick.

Bir-j_

"2-3"

Dark yellowish brown (10YR b/k) moist
fine sandy loam; weak medium platy
structure; fluffy, very friable; com
mon fine and medium shot; pH 6.5?
clear, wavy lower boundary; 0 to ^
inches thick.
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Soil profile

Tenibac fine sandy loam (continued)

Bir2

3-20"

Dark yellowish brown (10YR k/k) moist
fine sandy loam; very weak fine and
medium subangular blocky structure;
fluffy, very friable; common fine and
medium shot; pH 7*0; clear, wavy
lower boundary; 6 to 20 inches thick,

B2t&A2

20-27"

Brown (10YR 5/3) moist sandy clay
loam; hard, firm; few very fine shot;
thin, patchy clay films; pH 6.5;
clear lower boundary; 2 to 7 inches
thick*

II B2t

27-32"

Brown (10YR 5/3) moist clay; strong
medium subangular blocky structure;
very hard, very firm; thicker, con
tinuous clay films on ped faces; pH
6.5; clear lower boundary; 2 to 6
inches thick.

III B3

32-^"

Stratified layers of 10YR 5/3 moist,
very fine sandy loam and 7.5 YR 5A
moist, sandy clay loam.

IV C

l+If„50"-f

Varved clays

Range in characteristics
The fine or very fine sandy loam types predominate
but a silt loam type occurs occasionally; other than this,
variability in the Tenibac series lies almost exclusively
with the depth to various layers and lenses of sandy clay
loam and to clay; the range is generally 16 to 60 inches.
The surface A2 may or may not occur and, where it does, is
usually discontinuous.

The Bir is quite weak in many cases,

having chromas of 3, and may be mixed with A2 material®
The substratum may be varved clays or stratified sands and
clays, and is rarely calcareous.
bles are occasionally encountered^

Layers of gravel or cob
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Selle Series
The Selle series comprises moderately coarse tex
tured, slightly acid, poorly developed Brown Podzolic
soils developed in deep loessial or alluvial sandy mater
ials.

The soil profile consists of a weakly colored, thick

Bir and a very thick A2&B2 (or B2&A2) horizon which often
contains lenses of sandy clay loam; the solum may or may
not lie over lacustrine clays.

The Selle series is similar

to the Tenibac series in horizonation, but is deeper to
clay (at least 60 inches to a 3 inch layer of clay) and
lenses may or may not occur.
Soil profile

Selle very fine sandy loam

0X

1-0"

Slightly decomposed forest litter

A2

0-i"

Gray, discontinuous

Bir

£-15"

Pale brown (10YR 6/2.5) very fine
sandy loam; 10YR k/3 moist; weak,
medium and coarse subangular blocky
structure; friable, firm, common
fine shot; gradual lower boundary;
pH 5.3; 7 to 17 inches thick®

A2&B2

15-I+1+..

Light gray (10YR 6.5/2) very fine
sandy loam; 10YR h/3 moist; weak,
medium and coarse subangular blocky
structure; firm, very firm; few thin
clay bands; few fine shot; pH 5»5;
abrupt lower boundary; 15 to 50
inches thick.

B2&A2

M+-51"

Yellowish brown (10YR 5A) sandy clay
loam; 10YR b/k moist; very weak,
coarse subangular blocky to massive
structure; firm, hard; thin, patchy
clay films; patches of 10YR 6/2
(moist); pH 6.5; abrupt lower boun
dary; 2 to 10 inches thick.
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Soil profile

Selle very fine sandy loam (continued)

B3

51-58"

Brown (10YR 7/3) loamy fine sand; 10YR
5/3 moist; weak, fine and medium subangular blocky structure; friable,
firm; pH 7.0; gradual lower boundary;
6 to l6 inches thick,,

C

58-60+"

Pale brown (10YR 6/3) loamy sand; 10YR
5/3 moist; massive structure; slightly
firm, firm.

Range in characteristics
Variation within this series occurs in the presence,
or abundance, and thickness of heavy textured lenses and
in the type of substrata; this soil may be over alluvial
sands or lacustrine clays, which
greater than 60 inches.

if present, lie at a depth

Bands or lenses of sandy clay loam

1/b to 10 inches thick may be encountered anywhere within
the A2&B2 and these seem to have definite relation to the
amount of water available for plant growth®
Waits Series
The Waits series comprises slightly acid, gravelly
or cobbly Brown Podzolic soils, with B2t
in till or outwash material.

horizons, formed

The horizon sequence con

sists of a bright moderately fine textured Bir, a moderate
ly thick A2&B2, and a very thick, very gravelly B2t&A2.

It

is similar to the Bonner series in being developed in
gravelly material and in having a bright, loamy Bir; but
the Bonner series is lacking the abundance of fines found

9i+

in the A2&B2 and B2&A2 of the Waits.

The Waits series is

not extensive in Sanders County, but is important in West
ern Montana as a whole.
Soil profile

Waits loam

1-0"

Slightly decomposed forest litter

Bir

0-12"

Pale brown (10YR 6/3.5) loam; 10YR
3•5A moist; weak, fine and medium
subangular blocky to moderate, med
ium granular structure; very friable,
fluffy; abundant fine and medium
shot; about 10 percent gravels; pH
6.5; clear lower boundary; 6 to 15
inches thick.

II A2&B2

12-18"

Light gray (10YR 7/2.5) cobbly clay
loam; 10YR 5/3 moist; moderate fine
and medium subangular blocky struc
ture; firm, hard; common very fine
shot; thin, patchy clay films; about
50 percent coarse fragments; pH
6.0; clear lower boundary; h- to 12
inches thick.

II B2&A2

18-50+"

Light gray (10YR 7/1.5) very grav
elly clay loam; moderate fine subangular blocky structure; firm, hard;
heavy, continuous clay films and
bridges,especially on tops of frag
ments; about 75 percent coarse frag
ments; pH 5*5? 15 to 50 inches thick.

Range in characteristics
Variation in the Waits series lies mostly in the
depth of various horizons, amount of fines in the A2&B2,
and the percent of coarse fragments in the Bir. The A2&B2
(orB2&A2) may range from a heavy, gravelly sandy loam to
a very gravelly clay loam.
types are common.

Both loam and gravelly loam
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"X" Series
The soils of this series are heavy textured Gray
Wooded (intergrading to Brown Podzolic) soils, formed
in lacustrine clays with occasional mantles of loessial
materials.

The horizon sequence is comprised of a very

thin A21, a moderately deep A22, a transitional A2&B2, and
a very thick B2t horizon.

This series differs from the

Cabinet series in being heavier textured, shallower to
clay, and grayer; it differs from the Tarkio series by
having common, very fine shot (none in Tarkio), a brighter
surface horizon, no obvious prismatic structure, and in
being non-calcareous.
Soil profile

"X" silty clay loam

Ox

2-0"

Partially decomposed grass, brush,
and coniferous litter

A2i

0-4-"

White (10YR 7/1) silt loam; 10YR 6/2
moist; discontinuous; 0 to 2 inches
thick.

A22

i-7"

Light gray (10YR 7/2.) silty clay
loam; 10YR 5/3 moist; moderate med
ium and coarse platy structure; firm,
slightly friable; common fine shot;
pH o»5; clear lower boundary; 3 to
8 inches thick.

B2&A2

7-13 "

Light gray (10YR 7/2) and pale brown
(10YR 6/3) silty clay; 10YR 5/3
moist; strong, medium subangular
blocky structure; very hard, very
firm; few very fine shot; many
patches of white, silty material gives
"netted" appearance; thin, patchy clay
films; pH 6.0; clear lower boundary;
3 to 10 inches thick.
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Soil profile

"X" silty clay loam (continued)

B2t1

13-32"

Brown (10YR 5/3) moist clay; strong,
medium and coarse subangular blocky
structure; very hard, very firm;
thicker, patchy clay films; less
"netted" by silt than above; few very
fine shot; pH 6*5? clear lower boun
dary; 0 to 20 inches thick.

B2t o

32-!+8'«

Brown moist (7.5"¥R 5/3) clay; moder
ate medium prismatic structure break
ing to strong, medium subangular
blocky; very hard, very firm; thick,
continuous clay films on ped faces;
some varving evident in peds; pH
7.0; clear lower boundary; 12 to 30
inches thick.

C

^4-8-504'"

Varved clays

Range in characteristics
The silty clay loam type is predominant but a silty
clay type occurs occasionally.

The depth to clay may range

from 3 to 16 inches and the B2&A2 will have varying amounts
of small silty pockets.

Chromas of the A2 will vary from

2 to 3 moist. In some areas, thin gravelly horizons are
encountered within the A2&B2 or B2ta

APPENDIX C
TABLE 8
INCIDENCE OF OCCURRENCE OF UNDERSTORY
VEGETATION BY SOIL*
Species
Cabinet
Amelanchier alnifolia
Rosa gymnocarpa
Smilacina stellata
Coptis occidentalis
Fragaria sp.
Adenocaulon bicolor
Aralia nudicaulis
Rubus sp. (blackberry)
Cornus sp.
Prunus emarginata
(& virginiana)
Betula papyrifera
(& occidentalis)
Linnaea borealis
v. americana
Achillea lanulosa
Trifolium fragiferum
Antennaria spp.
Taraxacum spp.
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi
Acer glabrum
Eleagnus utilus
Calamagrostis rubescens
Pteridium aguilinum
v. languinosum
Spiraea betulifolia
Unclassified grasses
Gallium boreale
Rubus parviflorus
Alnus rubra
Ceanothus velutinus
Spiraea betulifolia
Symphoricar pus
occidentalis

Series
Tenibac Selle

92
83
83
50
50
b2
33
33
25

6k
59
32
*fl
36

"X"

Waits

lb
0
23

78
bb
78
33
22
11
11
11
0

83
67
8
25
17
0
0
0
17

78
78
bb
bb
33
0
0
11
0

25

0

0

17

0

8

5

0

0

0

b2
17
b2
17
17
0
8
0
92

59
50
b-5
23
23
l*+
9
9
86

33
bb
0
0
0
0
0
100

b2
25
25
17
0
0
0
8
92

55
22
22
11
0
11
0
0
78

83
50
b2
17
17
0
0
50

77
82
50
9
18
9
0
82

100
100
78
22
22
11
11
100

8
b2
25
8
8
0
0
b2

bb
100
bb
0
22
0
0
100

50

59

67

92

78

*Outlined column-portions include the species which
exhibit highest percentage of presence on the indicated
soils; e.g., Amelanchier alnifolia was present on 92 per
cent of the plots sampled on the Cabinet series. Nomen
clature from Davis (1952).
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TABLE 8--Continued
Species
Cabinet
Crataegus spp.
Spiraea betulifolia
Berberis repens
Pachistima myrsinites
Holodiscus discolor
Viola spp.
Chimaphila umbellata
Thalictrum occidentale
Vaccinium caespitosum
or scoparium
Lonicera ciliosa
Lonicera utahensis
Physocarpus malvacens
Rubus parviflorus

Series
Tenibac Selle

"X"

Waits

0
50
k2
33
33
50
17
0

82
50
23
23
50
9
23

0
100
78
22
22
33
0
22

25
k-2
75
8
25
8
0
17

0
100
89
89
67
55
33
33

17
17
0
0
17

Ik
0
18
5
18

0
11
0
0
22

17
8
8
8
8

33
22
22
22
22

!+

